
Using ActivInspire's Question Manager
Open up ActivInspire. From the Insert menu, choose Questions. . .

The Question Manager pops up full screen. Focus your attention on the upper left
near the number 1 . Replace "Type here to add a new. . . " with a question. Only put
one question per flipchart page (it' ll mess you up if you put multiples on a page)!

Pro Tip
!

Why type when you can copy and paste? I f you have another
question source (perhaps an old Word document with a test or
webpage), highlight the words to be copied with your mouse.
If you right-click, you' l l get the option to copy the text. But
wait. . . MacBooks don't have two button mice!

You can plug a two-button mouse in to a Mac and it wil l work.
You can also "right click" on a Mac with a single button mouse. To do so, you can do
either of the following:

1 . Press and hold the Control Key while clicking.
2. (This one only works if you have a Mac with a touchpad - usually a laptop; to enable
this, go to System Preferences, click on Trackpad and place a check in the box next to
"For secondary clicks, place two fingers on the trackpad then click the button") place
two fingers on the touchpad while clicking.

To paste into the question manager, click in the question field (the box that says "Type
here to add a new. . . ") and highlight all the words there, then "right-click" and choose
paste.



Question

Answers

The default question type is multiple choice. When you type a question, it appears
in two places. Answers, usually labelled A-F appear on the right and in the "Options"
column. This is "normal".

Using ActivInspire's Question Manager

Pro Tip
!

With ActivExpressions, all the types of questions are available to
you (you can select from Multiple Choice, Yes/No, Sort In Order,
Likert Scale, Numeric, Text, or Equation).
ActiVotes have only the choices of Multiple Choice and Yes/No.

Yes/No can also be toggled to True/False.
Multiple Choice defaults to lettered reponses (A, B, C, etc. ) but
this can be changed to numbered responses (1 , 2, 3, etc. )

Be sure to choose the correct answer by checking the "Correct Answer" Box.
ActivInspire gives you 6 options (since ActiVotes are labelled A-F), however, since
most multiple choice questions only have 4 answers, you can get rid of extras by
pressing the red X in the lower right of each response option.
Mathematical formulas can be entered by means of the "Pi" button.

Math Formula

Remove the
response.

To enter an answer, click the box that says "Option 1 " and replace it with your first
answer. You could type in a response or copy and paste responses from another
source. You' l l need to replace all subsequent answers (Option 2, Option 3, Option 4)
unti l you have entered all your multiple choice responses.



Number of Responses Required
indicates the number of correct
answers (not total of possible). In
this case, I am saying there are 5
out of 6 that are correct.
Normally, this number should be
1. You can't vote with ActiVotes if
the number is greater than 1 .

Assign correct answer means you are picking which answer is correct. You want to do
this.
Time limit allows you to place a count-down timer (in seconds, so 1 0 means 1 0
seconds). If you set the timer to 0 (the default) there is no countdown and the
instructor controls when the voting stops by manually stopping the vote.
Include follow-on question: these likert questions are only available for
ActivExpressions. ActiVotes cannot have Follow-On Questions.

Replace the page content
with a new design is
something you want to do. If
you don't do this, your
questions wil l be on the
page, but as white text on a
white back ground and you' l l
think ActivInspire went
haywire. Please pick a
design. Also note that some
designs use letters, some
numbers, some Yes/No, some
True/False. Pick a design that
meets your needs. Also, the
preview shows you how many
answers; here all the previews
show A-D or 1 -4.

When you are finished click done. Remember only one question per page.

I f you have reference material to place on the question (a chart, an il lustration, etc. )
place it on the page directly after finishing with the question master. If you use Google
Chrome, you can drag directly off a webpage into a flipchart; if you're using web
graphics on another browser (FireFox or Safari), you may need to drop it on to the
desktop and then from the desktop to the flipchart.



Editing An Existing Question

From the Edit menu, choose
Questions on Current Page.
This wil l take you straight into
the question manager, and
you can edit what has
already been entered as a
question.

Tip: if al l you need to do is
change the wording of the
question or the answer, you
can edit the text on the
screen; it wil l directly change
the text in the Question
Manager, as well.

You can use this for
changing answers, as well, if
need be (i.e. you'd rather the
answer be C and not B).

Using A Flipchart of Questions As A Question Bank

Why keep retyping questions? By using the
Page Browser in Inspire, you can click and
drag a page from one flipchart to another.
You can do the same thing with questions.
Click on the page in the Page Browser and
drag it into a new flipchart. That new
flipchart could have questions from multiple
sources, allowing you test comprehension of
many content standards.




